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Why bother with TAA?
 Results with total hip/knee/shoulder arthroplasty :

 Excellent outcomes

 Excellent longevity

 Low complication rate

 Total joint replacements have revolutionized the field of 
Orthopedics, providing great relief of pain and suffering 
to our patients

 We want to be able to achieve the same goals with total 
ankles



Tibiotalar Arthrodesis
A reliable standard of care with consequences 

Saltzman: 23 pt’s avg 22 year f/u (Iowa)
 21/23  had moderate/severe DJD in 

subtalar joint
 13 had mod/sev DJD talonavicular joint

Mann, Rongstad:
 56% had DJD in hindfoot 
 20% of pt’s had progression of pre-

existing hindfoot DJD by 35 mos  



Why perform ankle replacements instead of 
ankle fusion?

Several advantages of TAA
 Patients’ function is better with an arthroplasty

30o ankle ROM leads to a normal gait

Less contralateral hip/knee/back pain

 Patient acceptance of arthroplasty much greater

(Many patients won’t consider a fusion) 

 Preserving motion will protect against adjacent joint 
arthritis



Why bother with TAA?
History of Total Ankles

1970’s: Experience with early generations of ankle 
replacements  were disastrous

 High rate of complications

 High rate of early failures

 10-65% satisfactory results



Starting to do better
 1990’s -2000’s:  Newer prostheses, much 

improved results has led to a resurgence of 
interest in TAR  



Prosthesis Choices



Newer Technologies



Total Ankle Replacement
Indications and contra-indications

Indication
End-stage arthrosis of the ankle

Ideal patient
 Lower demand

 Over 50

 Under 200 pounds



Total Ankle Replacement
Absolute contra-indications

 Inadequate bone stock
 AVN  of talus

 Severe osteoporosis

 Bone defect

 Neuropathic joint
(previous/current)

 Previous arthrodesis

 Excessive varus or valgus

 Previous ankle joint 
infection/osteomyelitis

 Severe neuromuscular 
disorder

 Compromised soft tissue 
envelope
 Poor skin

 Poor vascularity

 Smoker



History of Total Ankles 

Prosthesis follow-up Survival

STAR 12 years 95.4%

Buechel-Pappas 12 years 92%

Agility 9 years 89%



Previous Arthrodesis
Hintermann(‘09 JBJS)  

 30 ankle fusions converted to TAA, avg 56 mos f/u

 Reason for take-down of fusion:

 28 malunions (at least 10o), 5 nonunions

 18 had painful adjacent joint DJD 

 AOFAS score improved from 34 to 71

 21/29 had moderate pain postop



Congruent Joints



1 year post-op attempted ankle fusion



Post-op TAA
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Conclusion
 95% 5- year survival rate

 90% 10-year  survival rate

 80% 15-year survival rate

 Good overall function, resumption of ADL’s and 
recreational activities

 Complication rates dropping significantly



THANK  YOU


